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Bearcats to Clash Witih Aeciert Rivals on Diamondl Today
Mervin Barrackman too Foxy tor Wildcat McCann in Wrestling Match

o
IT EHMKE MASTERS TRICK

stronger play at the finishiuK
holes. The American champion
was two up with six to play and
few beat her from that position,
but Miss Gourlay finished in evn
fours and her opponent helped

VETERAN INojosir YAlilOMEN

ARE DEFEATED

BEAVERS LOSE

GAME 11 TO 5
Athletics Veteran Pull Slicker on Stickmen

HOT SUN IS BIG HELP
her by fluffing two shots, eacli
costing her a hole. Each captainTO PUiy HERE 10fT OF 3
had a medal round of 75 over
Sunntngdale'8 6.300 yards.

The keen greens troubled the
O

Local Grappler Loses Decid Americans. Helen Hicks was
puzzled on tit putting greens !l

day. "She putted me right oft'

Effect of Recent Ocean Trip

Given as One Reason
For Result

Hollywood Stars Break Los

ing Streak; Seattle Is

Also Trimmed

By EDWARD J. NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, May 1 (AP)

Ehmke will never take that
chute he's too smart a business
man in the ff seasons and be-

sides he has discovered something
ing Fall When He Turns

and Walks Away Howard Ehmke, the long blonde
trickster of the Athletics, is en-Joyi- ng

many a quiet chuckle these
at the end of 16 years in the ma-

jors that he believes will prolong
Wildcat McCann turned his his career Indefinitely.

back to his opponent, and there It Is a new delivery, a discov

PORTLAND Ore., May 1

(AP) Hollywood broke its los-

ing streak today after errors had
put Carl Mays in th,e hole early In
the game and batted the submar-
iner off the hill in the seventh.

days at the expense of the base-
ball experts and the fans who saw
him mystify the Chicago Cubs in
the first game of the last world
series. He'd like to keep on fool

ery that came to him as he laborby lost where he had every oppor

Now. that match Thursday
night was what we call wrestling.
And Judging from the comment
we heard. It pleased pretty nearly
everybody there. The way the
fans booed the rough stuff con-

vinces us that straight, elean
wrestling Is what the majority
wants.

Everybody around us had
the same motion about the
gorging Hd rabbit punching;
that McCann started It. A lot
of th boys started palling for
Rsrr&rkman right then.

Willamette Team Will Face

Tough Game as Frank
Makes Exit

Willamette uniyersity's base-

ball team face this afternoon
probably its hardest test of the
western n Northwest con-

ference schedule, when It meets
the Pacific university team at
Olinger field. The game Is sched-
uled for 2:10 o'clock and Is one
of the events of Willamette's May
day program.

Pacific demonstrated Its threat
early In the season by holding the

ed with an aching shoulder intunity to win, in Thursday night's
Shi be park in Philadelphia whilewrestling match at the armory,

By FRANK H. KING
Associated Press Staff Writer
SUNNING DALE, Eng., May 1.

(AP) In 15 matches, five
foursomes and ten singles, all fea-

turing fine sportsmanship and
better golf than might have been
expected from American girls so
soon after an Atlantic voyage.
Miss Molly. Gourlay's British team
today won from Miss Glenna Col--

ing them, but the story la tooone. of the fastest contests ever The final score was 11 to 5.
R H E

his team mates went west to win
Connie Mack his first American
league pennant In 15 years.

good to keep.staged here. Mervin Barrackman
won two falls oat of three from Hollywood Ml 18 1

Portland 5 13 3McCann.

the greens, she said of Jean
Miss Hicks hit her tee

shots far enough and with accur-
acy, but they availed nothing
when followed by three putts
many greens.
Kven Break Occur
In Morning Play

The foursomes in the morning
reaulted in an even break, the
Americans and British winning
two each with one halved. Th
British were off in front when
Miss Goulay and Miss Endls Wil-

son defeated Miss Collett and
Miss Marlon Bennett, New Brit-
ain, Conn., four np and three to
play.

The Americans squared tlie
count when Miss Orcutt and Mrs.
H. A. Martell, Hartford, Conn.,
defeated Miss Dorothy Tearsoii
and Miss Phyllis Lobett, seven up
and six to play.

'Another American victory was
registered In the foursomes y

Miss Hicks and Mri. Lee Mida o

Hollerson, Turner and Bassler;These bone crushers were as

Erery year as pitching arms
grow old and lose their cunning
the veterans search for something
to ward off the ineTitable slide
back to whence all baseball flesh
comes originally the minors.

evenly matched as anyone could

Ehtoke was left behind, to pre-
pare for his surprise appearance
in the opening game of the world
series. Over the season's stretch
Ehmke had pitched only 55 inn-

ings although -- he won seven and

Mays, Chesterfield, Back and
Woodall.ask, and though both were a lit

tie below par because of recent in-

juries, no one eoald have guessed
it from the way they tore into

Seattle Loses 4-- 1

SEATTLE, May 1 (AP)

Oh, how the Wildcat did hate
to forego those ehances for rab-
bit punches. Sometimes he appar-
ently tried to land them and Bar-
rackman ' Just . dodged away In

lost two games.
As he worked alone, experieach other. The first round was.

man's shoulders were on the mat.
But he broke it, and McCann
arose and carelessly walked away.
Like a flash Barrackman was on

decidedly elean, the second some menting with throws from thistime; but maybe that waa Just

lett's American lineup, eigni
matches to 6ix with one halved.

Triumphing over the American
team, the British women accom-
plished something no British
team of men amateurs has been
able to do, but whether the Brit-
ish girls are better golfers is a
matter of debate which will be
continued in the woman's cham-
pionship to be played ten days
hence.
Even Yanks Surprised

what rough and the third fast

Herh McQuaid kept Seattle's hits
well scattered while his Mission
teammates took advantage of the
erratic pitching of Paul Zahniser
to win here today 4 to 1. The
series stands two to one in the

him, crushed - him to the mat
position and that to ease the con-
stant pain in his shoulders, the
old side heeler tossed up a ball
and let his body slide to the right

with a body slam and pinned him
there. Time four minutes.

and furious.
Barrackmaa Wrestles
Just Like Veteran

Barrackman, the "Old Fox,

part of McCann's "showmanship.''

I could have thrown cither
or both of them out," said Har4
ry Elliott, the referee, after the
second fall.

with the throw. He watched theThe preliminary match was far
above standard r the best that hasstuck to his usual defensive game ball rob up to the plate.

Reds favor.
Three walks by Zahniser in

three different innings" were con-
verted into runs. Hanson pitch-
ed the last two, Innings for Se-

attle. Fuizy Hufft got a double

Chicago with Miss Doris Park an.l
Miss Diana Fishwick falling
the home hole.

throughout the first round, taking
plenty of punishment from the
fiery McCann while he waited tor

been staged here since the wrest-
ling game was revired. O'Reilly,
local 140 pounder, won two out

University of Oregon team ion
to 0 victory, largely through the
outstanding work of Nelson,
pitcher. Oregon won the second
game by a large score, as Nelson
waa not able to pitch two games
In succession.

The Badgers are expected to
be hot after Willamette'a scalp,
as the present baseball season Is
Coach Leo Frank's last, oppor-

tunity for "revenge" on Spee
Keene of Willamette. Keene has
been a thorn in Pacific's flesh ev-

er since he came to the local
school, his advent marking the
end - of Pacific's domination
among the Oregon members of
the conference.
'Peterson or Grant will prob-

ably start today's game on the
mound for Willamette, which
would leave Wilson to attempt a
repeat on the shutout he handed
Linfield earlier in the week, when
the Wildcats come here for the re-

turn game Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

And there was the usual holler
after it was all over; some of the

At Closeness of Score
The margin separating victory

and defeat was so small today
that even Miss Collett and the

a good opening and finally it of three falls from Morell offans said Barrackman was down and two singles In four trips, batcame. He slipped three face locks
In succession on the Irishman and

North Bend, taking the first fall
in 45 seconds with a Boston crabwhen Mae had his last headlock ting in two of the Reds' four ! members of her team were sur- -

prised. One more American vicand the last with a body slamand others that the referee should
not have let Barrackman Jump tn Morell took the second with a

"Suddenly I got an Idea," he
said. "I tried it again. Each time
I threw a sidearm ball I moved
to the right. I had on a white
shirt. From my new position that
ball came up to Che plate on a
direct line between - the eyes of
the batter and the white expanse
of my shirt.

"Well you know how hitters
complain on the hot days when
the fans In the center field bleach-er- s

take off their eoats and sit in
shirt sleeves. The pitcher then is
throwing a white ball with a white

Cougars Defeat
Oregon State by

Score of 5 to 4

after getting him on the run,
clamped on a reverse arm bar that
made McCann pound the canvas.
The time was 33 minutes, 40 sec

whip wristlock.

runs.
R H E

Missions 4 7 1

Seattle 1 6 0
McQuade and Baldwin; Zahni-

ser and Borreani.
onds.

tory would have evened the score.
The British women played bet-

ter all round golf than the visit-
ors. They were steadier in the
pinches and produced better
shots with all clubs. However,
thp Americans made a most cred-
itable showing when it is consid

There was a lot of gouging and Boston Shadesa few sly rabbit punches in the
second round. A lot of the fans

Mae from behind.

Bnt the old rule always ap-
plies; keep your eye on your
business. As for that claim of a
fall for McCann, we were right
where we could see it all, and
Barrackman had one shoulder
up all the time except for a mo-
mentary roll. He didn't have
them up very far.

rrcL ii i

Pittsburgh Nine
background behind him and the

Oaks Trim Angels
LOS ANGELES. May 1 (AP)
Starting with the lad-of- f man,

Bernie Uhalt, Oakland's ball club
hit safely eight consecutive
times In the eighth inning of the

In Hurling Duel batter can't pick it out. My white
shirt acted the same as the white

thought McCann started the rough
stuff and they were "on" him
from then on. Once the Wildcat
fetched Barrackman a hard left
hook to the Jaw after the referee
had ordered them to break. But
finally McCann wore the bear

PITTSBURGH, May 1 (AP) expanse of the bleachers, except
that it was closer to the hitter and

game with Los Angeles here to-

day, to win the contest 6 to 3,

CORVALLIS. Ore . May 1.
(AP) A home run in the nir.i;i
by Jones, relief pitfher, won :

conference baseball same !r
Washington State college tolaj,
5 to 4, and evened the series w'n
Oregon State college at a pan.e
each. Jones was sent in for Xt;-so- n

in the seventh as Oregr.-- t

State rallied to tie the score it
four all after traiiine most of O.

came.
n h n

Washington Stat? ...5 .7 V

ered they had just left the Atlan-
tic for the rolling fairways of
Sunningdale.

Most of the visitors were still
a bit shaky. Miss Maureen Or-ut- t,

who preceded her colleagues,
had an opportunity for practice
before arrival of her sister play-- I
ers and she was the only one to
to show her genuine form

buccessive Boston home runs
by Berger and Neun in the sev I could maneuver to that it wasmose preliminary Doys sure

were man-eater- s; Elliott had to and make It two straight.

Bearcats to
EnterTrack

Meet Today
trainer down with a series of re enth inning today broke up R H Everse headlocks and pinned himwrestle as hard as they did to pry

them apart when they went out Oakland 5 15 1

Los Angeles 3 9 1with the last one. This round last-
ed 15 minutes, 3 seconds.through the ropes, and it looked

like there'd be a fist fight when Daglia and Read, Ricei. Bar--
Wildcat All Bnt Gets foot, Parker, Ballou and Skiff.it was all over. throughout. She was the only

American to triumph in the morn- -
iDp and afternoon matches.

Third Deciding Fall iOrpgon State 4 3

always in his line of vision.
"I said nothing to any one

about it, but I tried it out against
the A's in batting practice and it
worked. I used that delivery
against the Cubs in the first
game and struck out 13 of them.
And the funniest part of it is that
no one discovered what I was do-
ing. Just see if I don't win some
ball games with that old side ball
when the weather gets hot this
year."

pitching duel between Seibold and
French and gave the Braves a 4

to 3 victory over Pittsburgh in
the day's only National league
game. Berger hit another homer
in the eighth.

R H E
Boston 4 9 1

Pittsburgh 3 10 0
Siebold and Spohrer; French,

Spencer and Hargreaves,

McCann decided to follow the
Nelson, Jones mi.l .lltrr.i.;Miss Courlav s victory over iYesterday We Saw

A wrestler we won t tell which
same tactics in the third round
and appeared to be succeeding in Miss Collett was attained through Boultinghouse pnd Mack.
his assault on the Albany man sone reciting a sincere, devout

prayer when his opponent had
him in a punishing hold.

weary neck. Finally he clamped a Business Directory
vicious headlock and bore down,
until some fans thought Barrack-

OPTOMETRISTSAUCTIONEERSAURORA BALL CLUB
DR. L. R. BUTtPRTTK. optometrist.F. N. Woodry 403 First Nat'l. Bank BldR. Tel. IIS.A Real Callow Crew?

By HARDIN BURNLE-Y-

1J Trs. S.ilrm's leading AuctioneerIES

Seals Wallop Sacs
SAX FRANCISCO May 1

(AP) San Francisco's Peals
pounded their way to a one-side- d,

13-- 2. victory over the Sacramen-
to Senators today. Earl Sheely,
Seal first sacker. started the fes-
tivities with a home run in the
opening frame. The bases hap-
pened to be full at the time. Cur-
tis Davis, big right bander, was
effective throughout and blanked
the visitor's from the second in-

ning on. Altogether, five homers
were chalked up, Jones, pitcher,
representing the visitors in that
column. Wingo, Gaston and Don-
ovan of the Seals also won circuit
passes.

R H E
Sacramento 2 9 1

San Francisco 13 14 1
Jones, Gould and Koehler, Da-

vis and Gaston.

HI and Furniture Dealer
Ropidpnee and Store
1610 N. Slimmer St.

Willanietts university's track
team will engage in its first com-
petition of the year this afternoon
at McMinnville, in a dual meet
arainst Linfield college.

Coach Leslie SpaFks of the
Bearcat team is not optimistic
over the prospects for victory, as
he has only one athlete on his
team who won point consistently
last year; Carpenter, who will
participate in the high jump, pole
vault and weight events.

Faber, who showed much prom-
ise in his freshman year, will com-
pete .but has not, recovered the
best of condition since his foot-
ball injury last fall. He wiir enter
only the pole vault.

Others listed to make the trip
are Dumas and Poor, entered in
the two mite run;" A. French and
Lange, middle distance runners;
VanDyke and Crnkovich, who will
enter the mile run; Morrison,
sprinter; Mum ford, high jumper;
Nelson, pole vaulter and hurdler.

PAINTING
Phono K11

Kalsomlne 3 to $5. per room, also
AURORA, May 1. The newly Intetior painting msonable Dries.

Tel. 17S3J. l'aye Thompson.jnnnP7 BATHSorganized Aurora ball team nlared
PENM
ROWS

AGAINST
Meridian Sunday on the home dia Commercial and iprt'istrlal air ml8. H.Turkish baths and masMRe.

Loenn. Phone 2214. New Rank.7 J S!--!ia Jmond. The score was 12 to 11 in Power Pant3ng
CAPITAL, PAINTING SERVICEfavor of Aurora. This team is be-

ing sponsored by the members of CO LUrtBlA
4R0 North 13. TpI. 171:j.BATTERY ELECTRICIANAND VAi-- Ethe fire department, and the play--! ii ii i iff . ii ii iers are selected from the young THISi i ii i if I synsetafjati fiJk ii ii i PAPER HANGINGR. D. Barton National Batteries

Starter and generator work. 202men of the town and surrounding
South Hieh.territory. They will hold a box PHONE GLENN Adams for hot.-- -

social and playlet in the near fu decorating, paperhansing. tinting, etc.MONMOUTH NINE IS Kellanle wornmir?and Silke for the discus and shot. BICYCLE REPAIRINGture to help defray the expenses
of the team to which the public

LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbiais cordially Invited. PLUMBINGLester Reed is manager and the BEATEN Of DALLAS PLUMBING and general rep.vxline-u- p so far is Wilson Kee, 2nd
Blr-vrle- and repairing 8S7 Court.

CHIMNEY SWEEPS work. Graber Bros.. 1S6 So. Liberty.base.. Robert Powers, left field: Tol. KS0.Melvin Evans. 3rd base: Cecil
Phone lie. R. E.White, left field; Harold Evans, DALLAS. May 1. (Special) Chimney (wwp.

Nort hness. PRINTINGcatcner; Lester Reed, 1st base; The Dallas high school baseball
team defeated Monmouth high 13Herman Pardy. right field: Don- -

FOR STATIONERY, cards, pamaid Pond, pitcher; Oran Ottoway, CHIROPRACTORS phlets, programs, brooks or any ki.nlcenter field. of printing, call at The Statesman
to 4 In a seven inning game here
today. The Dallas batsmen drove
one Monmouth pitcher from the Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSC. Chiropractor. rrinting Uepartment. ;ia 5. commer

cial Tel. fiflO.25 N. High. Tel. 87. Res. 2104-- J.

Salem Golfers
Defeat Oregon

City's Players
The Salem high school golf team

defeated the Oregon City mashie
swingers 11 point to one-ha- lf

point on the Salem Golf club
course Thursday afternoon.

Summary ;

Bob Utter, Salem, 82, 3 points;
Gordon Qreen, Oregon City, 85.

Clinton Vincent. Salem, 84, S
points; Albert Morris, Oregon
City, SO.

Kimball Page. Salem. 89, 3
points; Lynn Latourette, Oregon
City, 99.

George Belt, Salem, 83, 2

DR3. SCOFIELD. Palmer ChiroSALEM THK MEN
mound and pounded another hard
for additional runs in the late
innings. practors. X?Ray and N. C M. New RADIOBank Blrtg

(UH every rarpoye, for cTery pi
All standard s!zs of Radio Tubes.CLEANING SERVICETO INVADE NE KOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. C35 Co- - it

St.. Tl. 4RS.
Center St Valeteria. teL 2227.

callow- - is mi rA f7? V1
famous crew Olrf mWIZ
coach who is y I Wmml vM
PAOMG TUE BIG J I WWJB -
TEST OF His j "j0gj WJbII
ATreMPTiNG to ' I W 'jKjllg 'lpl VI
BUILD A WlWMIMG I f p JHii H
BIGHT AT PN j r

,

SUITS cleaned and Dressed SI. VAR- - ROOFINGTen track athletes of Salem LET CLEANERS. 193 N. Com'l ver
high school will go to Eugene Sat SOLVE, roar rofin - difficult s

Monmouth scored one run in
the first inning, two in the fourth
and one in the sixth. Dallas got
three in the first, one in the sec-
ond, five in the third and four in
the sixth.

The Dallas team will go toAmity Friday tor a game with
Amity high.

Summary:
R H E

Monmouth 4 7 6
Dallas 13 10 5

Poole, Hockejna and Davis;
Classen and McCann.

with Pioneer Tosemite rock surfii. . !urday for the annual state track shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Cameet conducted by the University ELECTRICIANSpoints; Bill Meisser, Oregon City, mi in. iront. Tel. 4S7.or Oregon.86. point.
HA.LIK ELECTRIC CO. C1 NorthCoach Hollis Huntington hasThe Salem high team will meet FYont t.. Tel. No. . STOVESnot decided Just what events eachthe Corvallls high team at Cor

valli3, Saturday. of his men wil enter, but they will STOVES and Stor romlrlnr SfniMFLORISTSbe approximately as follows: for sale, rebuilt and renaireA. AllJames, 100 yard dash and hur FLOWERS FOR ALL -dles; Dyer, sprints; Cannon, 440
kinds of woven wira fence, fancy niplain, hop baskets end hooka, 1ogta
hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Works.
262 Chemeketa street R. B. Fleming.

Olsen's. Court A High St, Tel. 80LJ.'.: and 880; Shepard. 880-an-d mile:
CUT Flowers, wedding bouauetiKeudeii, mile; Carpenter, Sieg--jfc v - jc a A. ' funeral wreaths, decorations. C P.muna and coigan, 220 and relav: Breithaupt. florist. SI 2 Stat Street Reliable Gas Range

Burning ROCKfiAS. makes i.Valuwnop, 44U. saiem high will en Tel. 30.

Athletics Come
Back to Crush

Detroit 19 to 2
PHILADELPHIA. 5l7y 1.

(AP) The Athletics opened their
home stand against western Ame

ter no men in the field events. cooking equipment, for partli.uU; s.
writeGARBAGE PACIFIC ROCKGAS CO.
6? Pacific Fide. PortljM-..!- .Salem's Ball Salem ScaveTMrer. Tel. t(7 or 229.

COAST LBAGtTE
W. L. Pet. W. Li. Pet.

OaUan4 16 7 .696; Misntoat 12 11 .523
gas. Y. 14 10 .5831 Holly. 14 .391
Bae'to , 14 9 .(509, Seattle 9 15 .375
Lot A. 11 10 .524 Portlead 7 1 .304 TAILORSi : 4 .

rican league clubs today by pound INSURANCE
D. H. MOSHER Tailor for men and

Club to Pla
Chemawa Nine,

Salem and Chemawa Indian

women. 474 Court St.WARREN F. POWERS
Lite and General Insnranrtf

ing lour Detroit pitchers for lg
hits and a 19 to 2 victory. Bishop
and Fox each hit two home runs
and Simmons one. ;-

TeL C07.

RATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W.

7 3 .700! St. L.
9 4 .692iPhiUd. 5

5 .545BTOokl. 5
8 8 .500jCinein. 4

L. Pet.
S .429
7 .417
7 .417
8 .333

219 U. a Bank Bid. TRANSFER
K. T.
Piitsb.
tloiton
I'hicsto Hi H Eschool baseball teams will meet

in one of the toughest games of WILLAMETTE INSURANCE
AGENCY CAPITAL City Transfer Co. 22Detroit 7 1the county "A league series this 215 Masonic Bids. Phone No. 982. State St TeL 93J. Distributing, for-

warding and storage our specialty. GetPhiladelphia! 19 18 0
Sorrel 1, Sullivan, Samuels andafternoon on the ChemawaL. Pet. our rstes.

AMEBICAB LEA QUE
W. L. Pe. W.

Wh. 10 3 .7S9St. L. 6
Clevel. S 4 .687 Eottoa S

BECKB HENDRICKS
189 N. High Tel. V7 .443

S .385 Hayworth; Page and Cochrane, 1(1.The Indians have an efficient reikins.5 11 .313
S .273 pair of slabmen in 'Alexander and WATCH REPAIRINGChicago 4 .660 Drfoit

Pkilad. 1 ft .583! X. T. .

KODAK DEVELOPING GUARANTEED WATCH HTTP A I R- -
vivette, who are expected to give
the red and black hitters plenty
of trouble. On the other hand, Van
Cleave of Salem has been showing

Develoolnr. filma. oromnt serrice. "52. or.JD J- - THE JEWELKid Chocolate
Injures Hand; NELSON HUNT, Court and Liberty. ' "oerty. aaiem.3 Q Q

ALLOW means ywog, faPoaghkeepsie classic. Net a ainglef 1927. Callow eight - eared Hus Real Estate,LAUNDRIES
opposing teams an equal amonnt
of class, and all prospects are tor
a pitcher's battle, which will have

Idea eanaled. if they did not Match Put Off. perieneed, etc and in its from tint sturdy outfit Baa Directory iword tense does not apply been lost, Im addition, the junior THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY
THE WEIDER LAUNDRY

important bearing on the county
championship. at all to the veteran Pens crew

which will take the water on the Telephone 25 2(2 a Highvanity and last year's freshmen
have furnished Callow with con

o
HENDRICKS

TeL ll.
NEW YORK, Msy i. (AP)

Kid Chocolate's ten round bout
with Fidel La Barbs, California

BECKE A
1S9 N. HighCAPITAL CITY LAUNDRYHonsatonie River in Connecticut

tomorrow to race Tale and Colom siderable varsity timber. So abon "The Laundry of Pure Materials"featherweight, In Msdlson Square JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO.Telephone 165 1264 Broadwaydant is the talent that the varsitybia. However, since the famous 200 Grey Bldg. Phone 790Garden, was postponed today from

eclipse, the fame of . Ed Leader!
Washington crews whose record!
sent Leader to Yale as head-rowi- ng

coach.
Thus far, "Hasty has not struck

the magic spark of victory at Penn.
But he hopes to do so this season
at the Derby Blackwell Cup re-
ntta this Saturday, at the Charles
":v-- r r:.7atta with Massachusetts
' i vh of Tr'-'-nolo'- y and Navy
'- "IhvIT. rt against Wis- -

:u on r..j 2. at the Schuylkill
f.'-- i Cn Il-.- -cta on May 31.

COAST LEASTTE
At Seattle 1; Hiuioai 4.
At Lw Aaralc S; OakJaad 6.
At 8aa Franeiiea II; Sacrsmeate 2.
At PartUnd J;tHoIlrwoo4 11.

ATXOVAX. LEAQT7S
At Pittsburgh 3; Bostea. 4.
No atber gaaes played. .

AMERICA .LEAGUE
At Philadelphia 19: Detroit 2.
Ko other faaaea played.

May 1C to 28, because of a hand

Postal Clerks
Get 2 to 1 Win
Over Opponents

"Rusty" Callow coaches the Red
and Black oarsmen, it is perfect' y

vets are havirr a tongh time re--
ti:i!! CvrW old cr.:! injury suffered by the negro in

accurate ta refer to them as con-- !

sututing b v4uJow crew one la x a t r - . . r. s 4 . r,- - -,-
;n-is

so experienced, however, tb.; b--st ; .
at times they seem to deserve that i rf ;;ur. u cor Tia:other old adjective "ruzty." ... j

i- - a c:-- ; "r. ,i hly ocMr-- ;

Coach Callow soems to have ex- - Hi:?- - 1 tZfi r -- d 19-- 0 nc.; -
The post office nine defeated

the P. E. P. baseball team 2 to 1

MATTRESSES 224 n. Highest" TeL 2:42.

New spring-fille- d matressee retailed HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY CO.
directly from factory to you. Capital State St TeL 84 2.
City Bedding Co, TeL IS. S010 North .CapltoL W. H. GRABENHORST CO.

' 184 a Liberty St TeL

MUSIC STORES w, n.0, j' rAT?L im"
c.FPIU.RET"5l'w otaBO- - H. U SOCOLOFSKY SONmmltuns Company. - - SOt--5 First Nat Bkv Bldg. TeL -

a recent match. A flyweight title
battle between Midget Wolgast of
Philadelphia and Frankle Genaro,
of New York, originally scheduled
for May 28, will be fought May 6.

XKT TEAMS CLASH
Tennis teams of Willamette

siy r.t Poi'ci-;-:--i- e or
ceuent material in:s year, ms uuw ifsniiy "act so hot" U; c o;n.on ,,un: t I ;'a a hard sch"-.-4?- . vn cnarge ox reurs sweeps last .of fenn grads, students and row- - T?m either make or brer''

PRACTICE GOLF
FAIRWAY

Tom Hit 'Em
"'iWe Chaae TSaa

K Mile East SUverton Road

on Sweetlasd Field last night.
Rider, post office hurler, retired
seven men by the same route. The
postal clerks garnered eight rang
on the first halt of the fifth tram
bat none of them counted as the
wire fixers were nnable to come
to bat due to arrival of darkness.

year nts varsity cignt won one oi ing critics.
those Yale-lik- e "moral victories' ''Rusty came to Philadelphia
when eeminc in third to Colombia with a great reputation made at
and Washingtea in the annual Washington fronr 1923 through

from a red-h- ot Penn vienpokn
And, because, above all, Callow is
a regular guy, the Sport Bug u
rooting for "Rusty r

vsi. u. will Pianos. Phono-- 1 3. v Tn.Rirrr

university and Reed college will
clash on the' Willamette courts
Saturday, the women playing at
9:30 s. m., and the men at 2:30
in the attexBooji

grapha. sewing machines, sheet music 1 129 N. Commercial - TeL 1354.
na piano Biuuie Repairing pnono 1

grapna ana sewing machines. 412 State I . v r. trrw-k- n

atteet ' state St TeL 10


